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ABSTRACT SK08ST135

Control Assembly ejection in WER-440 initiated by the loss of integrity of the
Control Assemblies drive housing has been analyzed. This event causes a very rapid reactivity
insertion to the core and small break LOCA which potentially could lead to rapid power
increase and redistribution of heat release in the core resulting in a fuel, cladding and coolant
temperature rise; primary pressure increase, radiological consequences due to loss of primary
coolant and potential loss of cladding integrity and fuel disintegration (if applicable).
Methodology of the analysis is based on conservative assumptions as well as on deterministic
approach for selection of functioning logic of systems and equipments to maximize reactor
core power and minimize power decreasing reactivity feedback. Computational analyses were
performed by 3D kinetics PARCS-RELAP coupled code. WER-440 fuel cross-section
libraries, diffusion coefficients and kinetics parameters were calculated by HELOS code. In
this paper analysis of accident for Hot Full Power was presented. Results of analysis show
that ANPP VVER-440 reactor design meets acceptance criteria prescribed for RIA type
design based accidents.

,1. INTRODUCTION

Analysis of Control Assembly ejection in VVER-440 initiated by the loss of integrity of
the Control Assemblies drive housing has been performed. This event causes a very rapid
reactivity insertion to the core and small break LOCA which potentially could lead to:

a) rapid power increase and redistribution of heat release in the core resulting in a fuel,
cladding and coolant temperature rise,

b) primary coolant pressure increase,
c) radiological consequences due to loss of primary coolant and potential loss of cladding

integrity and fuel disintegration (if applicable).
The main purpose of this report is to analyze whether ANPP design meets with prescribed

acceptance criteria. In [1,2] Control Assembly ejection is categorized as an accident.
Therefore following acceptance criteria have been applied [1,2]:

a) The radially averaged fuel pallet enthalpy shall not exceed 840 J/g (200 cal/g) and
963 J/g (230 cal/g) for burned and fresh fuel respectively at any axial location in a rod.
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b) Fuel melting shall not exceed 10% of the fuel pallet volume at any axial location in a
rod (melting point is 2840°C for fresh and 257CTC for burned fuel respectively).

c) Fuel rod cladding temperature shall not exceed 1480°C.
d) The pressure in the reactor coolant system shall not exceed 110% of the design value.
e) Calculated doses shall not exceed limits prescribed by ANRA for DBAs, assuming an

event generated iodine spike and an equilibrium iodine concentration for continued
power operation, and considering actual operational limits and conditions for the
primary coolant activity. Performance of radiological consequence analysis is out of
scope of this analysis.

Methodology of the analysis is based on conservative assumptions as well as on
deterministic approach for selection of functioning logic of systems and equipments.

Computational analyses were performed by PARCS-RELAP [3,4] coupled code using
verified and validated ANPP WER-440 PARCS and RELAP models developed by NRSC
[5].

2. METHODOLOGY

For Control Assembly ejection accident conservative methodology has been used to
maximize reactor core power and minimize power decreasing reactivity feedback. In this
paper Control Assembly ejection analyzed at HFP.

Control Assembly ejection was considered only at EOC since
a) control assembly worth reaches to maximum [3],
b) delayed neutrons fraction is minimal (maximal power increasing rate),
c) Doppler feedback is minimal

Accident analysis was performed for 13-th extended fuel cycle of ANPP since it
contains maximal number of fuel assemblies with maximal burnup and doesn't contain any
fresh fuel (minimal delayed neutron fraction and minimal Doppler feedback) and has maximal
control assemblies worth (maximal possible reactivity insertion at ejection).

Control Assembly ejection was considered from lower limiting position prescribed for
transients in Technical Specification [4] of ANPP taking into account ±2.5mm error of
Control Assemblies' working bank positioning. Since lower limiting position is 150sm for
HFP Control Assembly ejection was modeled from 149.75sm.

For reaching maximal increasing rate of the reactor power minimal delayed neutrons
fractions, maximal thermal and fast neutrons velocities and minimal decay constants were
selected. For minimal delayed neutrons fraction it is supposed that core contains Fuel
Assemblies with maximal burnup 56MWt*d/kgU. Six-group neutron kinetics parameters have
been calculated by HELIOS code [8] and are presented in Table 1.

As mentioned above fast and thermal group velocities conservatively have been taken
maximal values for fuel with burnup from 0 to 56MWt*d/kgU: thermal group - 4.9265-10s

sm/sec, fast group - 2.0804107sm/sec.
Effective fraction of delayed neutrons is /?e/=0.0045288.
Coolant mass flow rate was selected to be minimal that leads to higher initial fuel and

cladding temperatures.
At initial state for reaching maximal allowable power in the Fuel Assembly next to the

ejecting Control Assembly, deformation of the heat release field was performed by correction
of Xe concentration as well as burnup of the Fuel Assembly. At the same time this correction
leads to the increasing of neutron flux in the region of ejecting Control Assembly therefore
increasing its worth.
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For reaching maximal fuel temperature, hence maximal radially averaged enthalpy, in
the fuel rods of the Fuel Assembly next to ejecting Control Assembly lower gas gap thermal
conductivity was selected.

Reactor scram was modeled as a simultaneous insertion of the Control Assemblies'
banks into the core at conservative low 20sm/sec speed except for the Control Assembly with
the maximal worth. Control Assembly with the maximal worth was assumed to be stuck in
upper withdrawn position. Reactor scram functioning delay time conservatively was selected
2sec. Reactor scram actuation serpoint was selected in a way that reactor stays in high power
during maximal time period.

Control Assembly ejection time from fully inserted up to fully out position
conservatively was selected 0.08 sec. This value was calculated at following conservative
assumptions:

a) pressure on ejecting Control Assembly was taken maximal possible pressure in
the first circuit,

b) pressure was put on whole cross-section surface of the Control Assembly,
c) coolant resistance was neglected.

ANPP personal actions were not taken into account.

3. INITIAL CONDITIONS

As mentioned earlier Control Assembly ejection was analyzed for 13 extended fuel
cycle only at EOC since power rise would be maximal due to higher ejecting Control
Assembly worth, smaller delayed neutrons fraction and Doppler effect comparing with BOC.
On the Fig. 1 corrected distribution of assembly-wise 2D normalized power (Kq) for EOC at
HFP is presented. For accident analysis Control Assembly #206 was selected. It belongs to
Working Control Bank #6 and has maximal worth among its group Control Assemblies.
Acceptance criteria were analyzed against corresponding parameters of Fuel Assembly #40
that is right next to the Control Assembly #206. For getting maximal heat release in Fuel
Assembly #40 artificial deformation of heat release field was performed by correction of Xe
concentration and burnup in Fuel Assembly #40.

On the Fig.2 distribution of axial core averaged power for 13-th extended fuel loading
is presented for EOC at HFP. Following initial conditions were incorporated in the PARCS-
RELAP model:

a) Initial power was selected to be equal 104% of nominal power of WER-440
reactor that includes errors of power control (2%) and detection (2%).

b) Xe concentration and burnup of Fuel Assembly #40 was corrected to reach
maximal allowable energy release £,=1.35 in the Fuel Assembly and maximal
allowable linear power load 325 Wt/sm on the fuel rods.

c) Taking also into account above mentioned corrections Control Assembly worth
at ejecting from lower allowable position at HFP is 0.26% (0.5741(J).

d) Effective fraction of delayed neutrons is ,%=0.0045288
e) All Control Banks except for Working Control Bank are in the fully out position.
f) Working Control Bank is at lower allowable position: Hr,=149.75sm
g) Coolant mass flow rate was selected to be minimal at 6 working MCP
h) Gas gap conductivity in fuel rods of Fuel Assembly #40 was selected to be lower

by adding 10%.of Xe andKr in gap content
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Calculated parameters of the core before Control Assembly ejection is presented in the
Tahle ?Table 2

4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

Following initial conditions were incorporated in the PARCS-RELAP model:
a) Control Assembly #206 ejects from lower allowable position taking into account

movement error {Hej=lA9J stn) with maximal possible worth reached as result
of neutrons field deformation by correction of Xe and burnup distributions in the
Fuel Assembly #40. At the same time neutrons field deformation is limited by
allowable linear power load on the fuel rods (325 Wt/sm).

b) Control Assembly ejection time from lower allowable position to fully out
position conservatively was selected to be 0.05 sec.

c) At scram Control Banks' insertion speed conservatively was selected 20 sm/sec.
d) At the scram it was assumed that Control Assembly #228 stuck in fully out

position. Control Assembly #228 belongs to Control Bank #5 and has maximal
worth at steady state. In addition Control Assembly #228 is close to ejecting
Control Assembly #206 and Fuel Assembly # 40 where acceptance criteria were
applied.

e) Scram actuation setpoint is conservatively selected 114% of power that includes
2% error of power detection.

5. RESULTS OF NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

Taking into account that functioning of equipments of first and second circuits isn't
considered and main peak of heat release occurs during first several seconds, computational
analysis was performed up to 10 second.

Computational chronology of accident development is presented in the Table 4.
Analysis of computational results showed that accident development may be divided

into 3 stages.
First stage: from 0 sec up to 0.055sec that corresponds to Control Assembly fully

ejection. As a result of Control Assembly ejection in the core positive reactivity is inserted
(Fig. 3, 4) that leads to sharp increasing of the reactor's neutron power (Fig. 5, 6). Inserted
positive reactivity reaches to its maximum value 0.5741$ on 0.55 sec that corresponds to
Control Assembly fully ejction. Neutron flux, hence, neutron power rises so fast that scram
setpoint reaches already on 0.02 sec. After scram signal generation and actuation delay time 2
sec all Control Assemblies will be inserted in the core by the speed 20 sm/sec.

Second stage: from 0.55 up to 2.02 sec that corresponds to time period between Control
Assembly fully ejection and scram actuation. In this time period neutron power continues to
increase and reaches its maximum value 3495 MWt on 0.08 sec (Fig. 6). During this period
(0.08 sec) neutron power of the Fuel Assembly #40 that has maximum power in steady state
increases from 5.63MWt to 22.65 MWt. Reactivity feedback effects, mainly caused by fuel
temperature increasing, insert negative reactivity in the core that leads to reactivity and
neutron power decreasing (Fig. 4, 6). This effect continues up to 1 sec then reactor power
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starts to stabilize at new power level that above from initial power( 1430 MWt, 104%) and on
the 2.02 sec is 1526 Mwt (111%).

Third stage: from 2.02 up to 10 sec that corresponds to scram actuation and Control
Assemblies insertion in the core. After Control Banks insertion reactivity starts fast
decreasing and reactor becomes subcritical that leads to neutron power decreasing. By the end
of calculation neutron power decreases up to residual heat release level - 79 MWt.

As we can see from Fig.6 time period when reactor power exceeds nominal power is
between 0 and 2.02 sec so main parameters behavior is reasonable to analyze during this time
period. Before neutron power stabilizes in the most loaded Fuel Assembly #40 thermal power
is lower than neutron power that leads to continuously increasing of fuel enthalpy. Fuel
enthalpy reaches its maximum value 371.3 J/g on 1.2 sec. Cladding temperature also reaches
its maximal value 381.4°C on 1.2 sec.

Assembly-wise maximum fuel centerline temperature reaches its maximum value
1547.13 °C on 2.22 sec (Fig. 7)

6. CONCLUSIONS

Results of computational analysis of Control Assembly ejection accident for VVER-
440 reactor show that all the parameters meet acceptance criteria requirements.
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FIGURES

Fig. l.ANPP Core model
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Fig. 5. Reactor power change during accident
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Fig. 7. Assembly-wise maximum fuel centeriine temperature change during accident
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TABLES

TABLE I. NEUTRON KINETICS PARMETERS FOR THE CORE WITH MAXIMUM
BURNUP 56MWt*d/kgU

Group Number

1
2
3
4
5
6

A
delayed neutrons fractions

0.1071610"3

0.8489210-5

0.6913210"3

0.I6256-KT2

0.93250-10"3

0.33985100

A,
precursors decay constants

0.23825-10°
0.12751I0"2

0.12432'10"2

0.28885 10"2

0.1290810"2

0.53704-10-3

TABLE 2. CORE PARAMETERS ATSTAEDYSTATE BEFORE CONTROL ASSEMBLY
EJECTION

PARAMETER
Reactor Power
Coolant inlet temperature
Core-Averaged coolant outlet temperature
Maximal Fuel Assembly power/#

UNIT
MWt (%)

°C
°C

MWt

VALUE
1430(104%)

267.0
300.6

5.72/40
HOT ASSEMBLY PARAMETERS

Maximal heat flow/N of axial node
Assembly-wise maximum coolant temperature
Assembly-wise maximum coolant outlet temperature
Assembly-wise maximum fael centerline temperature
Assembly-wise averaged fuel centerline temperature
Assembly-wise fuel temperature

Wt/sm
UC
"C
°C
°C
°C

325/2
296.97
314.77
1258.55
997.35
747.92

TABLE 4. CHRONOLOGY OF CONTROL ASSEMBLY EJECTION ACCIDENT
DEVELOPMENT

EVENT
Initiating event: Control Assembly ejection start
Scram setpoint reaching
Reaching to fully out position of ejected Control
Assembly
Maximal reactivity
Maximal reactor neutron power (% of nominal)

Maximal cladding temperature
Maximal radially averaged enthalpy
Scram actuation
Assembly-wise maximum fuel centerline temperature
End of calculation

TIME, sec
0

0.02

0.05

0.055

0.08

1.2
1.2

2.02
2.22
10

VALUE
-

115.4%

250 sm

0.5741$
3495

(244%)
381.4°C
371.3 J/g

-
1547.13 °C

-
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